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After an hour's courtship, George 

Whitney, a drummer, wedded Miss | 
Grasse Grant. an Indianapolis belle, 
That fellow was a diplomat. and a prae- 
tical business man. He saved mue! 

the line of ice cream, | 

bons ete. by bringing matters toa cr 

the first 
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Senator Grady wants to add three more | « 

common pleas judges. The passage of 

these several measures would —provided | 

the constitution could stand the 

-—supply ten honorable and comfortable | 

positions to as mahy men learned in the 

law. Creating new offices, 

the surplus and favoring the Standard 
Oil Company, is the extent of t} 

at Harrisburg. 
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The bill to establish poor houses in 

each county is likely to eome up for the 

thira reading in the legislature this 

weeks The Patriot says: Representa. 
tive Gould, of Erie, will call up his bill |! 

this week changing the poor system of | 
| OF AVArice, 

of she people t of the state so as to abolish the practice 

among counties not having poor houses 
of “farming out” their poor. 

ral members and Mr. Gould is anx 

to amend it to meet their objections. 

He will have a conference on Thursday 
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at Philadelphia with ex-Representative | 

Morrison. Dr. James Walk and 

intendent Lawrence, of the 

almshouse, who assisted in the prepara 
tion of the bill, to get their 

the changes necessary to 
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Super. 

views as to 

meet these ob 
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Folve This Problem 

A discussion is ragiog in Erle, 
the Dispatch, 

pounded Ly a school teacher to her elnss: 
“If a tree located in a forest should fall 

and no one should see it, wonld it make 

a noise?” The question has created 

much discussion wmong the pupils to 
whom it was presented, and it has 

spread into older and wider circles, The 

debate turns upon the theory 

sound exists only in the ear, and that 

there can be no sound where there Is no 

ear to receive and respond to the almos. 
pheric waves, 
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fruits of their choice 

undo this work, 

but let them profit from this example in 

It is too Inte now to 

{the future. 
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Jolly Bat Awfal, 

Onion socials are becoming popular 
in some parts of the country. Six 

young ladies stand in a row, one bites a 

piece out of an onlon and the gentle- 

men pay 10 cents apiece to guess who 

bit it. The correct guessers kiss the 

{other five girls, while the unsuccessful 

Kiss the one that bit the onlon. "here 

are no blanks in this lottery, 
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WOOLENS IN ENGLAND 

wt the British Product on 
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remarkable fact is reported by 
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Evangelical Associatg Appointments 

The following appointments 
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Cheap Wines 

may 

a big sale 

the 

California wine as. 

What a cheap thing good wine 

bz is shown by the report of 

at San Francisco a few days 

purchaser being the 

The amount 

gallons at a nniform price of 124 cents 

a gallon, and the contract further pro. 

for the 

amount a year for the next three years, 

the price to be determined by future 

markets, The use of California wine 

Ago, 

sociation, was 5.000.000 

vides 

is steadily increasing and the price is | 
cheapening to eastern consumers, 
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An Easter Ball, 

The Undine Steam Fire Engine com 

pany is making arrangements for the | 

holding of a grand Easter ball on Mon. 
The best of music will 

be provided and the best of order will 
be maintained at all times, 

—— 

Passenger TiafMe 

Last year the Pennsylvania carried 

00,823,067 passengers over its various 

lines ipeluding the ferry service, an 
average of about 265,057 per day, 

“Mr. Arthur Kitson, of Philadelphia, 
will give a concert in the Preshyterian 

church on Friday evening, March 15th, 
al 8 o'clock. Mr. Nowinski, the cele. 

brated violinist, and Signor Spaghetti, 

a well known baritone, will also take 
part. Tickets, 50 cents. 

Its 
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On Tuesday argument court was held 

and His Honor John G. Love and 

| sociates Faulkner and Rich were pres. | 

Thirteen licenses were di posed 
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the plant, D. E. Holter having but 
$131.75 and Mr. Wetzel about 2310. the 
balance being owned by inhams, 

Last Saturday the matter came up for a 

hearing, the injunction and other pro. 
ceedings were withdrawn and dismis 

ed, which leaves the Dunham's the 

owners of the Hy 

Howard. 
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He Could Spell 

Abraham Lincoln in 

days was a champion speller 

his schoolboy 

and was, 

prompter, consequently when an unus. 

recited the future prssident wal excused 
from the room. On the 

“defied” had been the 

one occasion 

around 

| the class being a unit in the opinion that 

it was spelled with ay 

a little frvorite of Lincoln's he looked 

at her through a rear window, caught 
her attention, stuck hie finger in one 
eye and winked with the other. The 
quick wittid girl understood, spelled it 
correctly and Abe was never suspected 
of helping that spelling class. 
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A Qoteion For Young Mon 

Some one has said: “He who marries 
for love, gets a wife; who marries for Po. 
sition, getsa lady; who marries for for. 
tune, gets a mistress.” If you are sick 
your wife will nurse you; your lady will 
visit you and your mistress will inquire 
about your health. If you die, your 
wife will weep for you; your Indy will 
lament and your mistress wear mourn. 
ing. Which of these do you prefer. 
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wn Ship. 
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COTHELLOY THE MOOR 

the 

this New 

and it aay 

A communication 

Dai News, 

Township, signed 

be *A Moor for know, but 

from the long ears that crop out we 
think we discover the identity of the 

liv Walker, the instigator 

and agitator of this Irv. 

siderable of a statesmen, 

Appears in 

to 

Othello 

all we 

relative 

writer in 

nove 18 CON- 

and it is no 

little kingdom 

of his own up there in Bogas township 

We dont blame our friend Walker 

for wantinga new township, as it 

him a chance to get an 

something the republican party 

denied him these many 

wonder that he wants a 

office, 

years. 

Up to this 

exceedingly 

Walker 

in 

date 

well, 

fared 

In 

there 

has 

the project, 

and #20 paid to his son W. DD. Walker, 

as axeman, 840 in all. Then a bill of 

£22.50 was refused by court for board 

and we understand that 

this same statesican who was the most 

interested party in this project. That 

in itself is suMcient to set aside the re. 

port of the viewers, This is an estab. 
lished legal principle. For our friend’s 
sake we quote from: No & County Court 
Reports, 

Where road viewers are entertaload at 

private house of one of the petitioners, 
proceeding to discharge their dutie 
port will be set aside 

before 
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We publish the above to remind our | 
friend Walker that we are editing our | 
own paper, and to inform the people of | 
Boggs township why Walker was so 
greatly interested, He got some pocket 
money, anyhow, for his trouble 
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Bellefonte Grain Market. 

kson 80s: 

new per rb 

per bus 

Buckwheat, perbushe I 
Groundpiaster perion 

PROVISIONS, GRO 

weekly by Bauer & Co 

Apples dried, perpound 
Cherriesdried per pour 
Beans per quart 
Onions, per bushel 
Butter, per pound 
Tallow, per pound 

Country Shoulders 
Sides 

Hams 
Hamssugar cured 
BreakfastBacon 
Lard, per pound 
Kegs per dozen A 
Potatoes per bushel new . 
DriedSweetCorn per pound ann. 

(GREATEST 
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d. seeded . 

  

OF FINE FOOTWEAR 
N (rem 

This Is A chance of a life 

time to buy 

Good Shoes 
AT— 

Poor Shoe Prices! 

M AKE S and in the heighth of 

Fashion: Prices cut to ouehalf 

half their value at 

Mingle’s Store.  


